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COACHES 
CORNER 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
First Row: )11/i Noble, Cituly Purson, Kathy To11tanl. Second Row : .Amy Hay@n , Jmnifw Jo= , )11/i~ Cordn, Col/em Schlonga. Third Row: Coach JoA.nn .Atw~//. 
Scriffllff', 8-bwn-a uw1ldt, Pally Purwn, Jmnifw Kors, Deb B11rl,J,art, Lei-A"" .Au..i, Assisram Coach Richard Scrivnw . 
"' "' 
Patty Pearson 

"' "" 
BUC FOOTBALL 
Bouom Row From Left co Right: Scott ChanJkr , Steve Rector, Lamar Henderson, Steve Robinson, Wayne Lempke, Mike Moore, Rusty Hunter, Todd Alrich , Kurt Kuch, Kelly Miles. Second 
Row: Steve Curran , E,dd~ Davis, Mar/t Beatty , Steve Winston, Milte Waller, Jason Ck,w, Wayne Ralph , Steve Ross, Paul Maul , Brian Stearns. Third Row: Darrell Duncan, Rob Dietrich , Jim 
Dawson, Paul Mer/tie, Mike Wilson, Marlt McNeil , Bruce Grambo, Marlt Williams, Diclt Crab, Miu Martin , Doug Merrifield , Steve Coble. Fourth Row: Brian Villa, Todd Gilbwt, Scott Rowe, 
Steve Milkr , Tom Weadiclt, Tom Taylor , Scott McKay , Scott Milkr , Mike Bailey, Riclt &Im, Joe Stuhky , Jeff Wilke. Fifth Row : Lindsey Davidson, Charles Stevens, Chuclt Hubw , Rob Stnilhpeter, 
Vmce Kopec, Da11 Marsden , Sam Wewr, Dave Head, Ken Hoppus, Scott Sadkr , Milte Sardinia , Marty Crosby. Sixth Row :Jim Wbilbread, Kelly Shea, Scott Ward , Gary LaGuard , JoJn, Davisunt, 
!I.I Marti,,, Dave Campbell, Matt Heaps, Tom Lobaugh, Joe Chapin, Terry Monahan, Jim Moore. Back Row: Loren lten, Pat Gr,1y, Doug Larsen , Greg FunJilis, john Dorr, Eric Heidenreich, 
Ra,u/y B11rlthart, Preston Love, Ken Penrose, Milt Meyers, Ted Snider, Rob Tipps . · 
L" -~ ~ ~ 
A !'' f,i fic t; ck!ejs cleverly avoided ~f the Bucs 9ffen! e. I' 
. ,_ "' - . 
The Fallo f 198 3 saw the Pirllle football team attain its 
highest ever finish in Northwest Conference play, gaining se-
c~ place with a 3-11 league record, ,_ 3-1 overall. It was 
a year that saw numerous B11c players and t/N entire offense 
either leading the nation statistically or rmed in the top 
six. Ten Seniors graduate, including six starters from the of-
fense hut only one from the starting defense. Milt Myers, 
Allen Martin , Randy Burlthart, Steve Rector, John Dorr , 
Scott Miller , Doug Larson, and Brian Stearns all compiled 
NWC , District I, and National records. Senior Quarter-
back, Milt Myers , was drafted by the Oklahoma Outlaws 
(USFL). Coach_ Grambo is looking forward to a great season 
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CROSS COUNTRY 
The Whitworth Cross Country team par-
ticipated in the NAIA District I Champion-
ship which was held at Whitworth on 
November 5, 1983. 
In the men's race, Phillippe Coulon plac-
ed 32 with a time of 27:20. Steve Dahlberg 
(46) 19:14 and Clark Campbell (49) 29:36 
also placed. Jon Priest was unable to run 
due to a stress fracture in his foot. 
Carol Lewis placed 23 with a time of 
19:50, Gwen Keiser was 43rd at 22:09 , 
and Michelle Gildehaus took 44th at 22:09 
in the women's race. 
Coach Hal Werner Commented, "I 
thought the race was very competitive and 
we provided a very good District meet for 
all ." 
Front Row : Clari C4mpbell, Stne Dalberg , P4m Henning , Lynn Leighton , H41 W4rner , Phillip Co11/on. Second Row: C4rol Lewis , Gwen Keiser, John Preist, M4ri 
Ettton, Breean Beggs, Ch4rks Spencer. Third Row : Le4nne Re11ter, Annette H11nt, S4ndy Sweet . 
39 j 



Bue Soccer 
Demands 
Respect 
With a 6-.S-.S record this year, Whitworth's soccer 
team definitely proved to be "respectable," according 
to Coach Dick Cullen. Several injuries early in the 
season made it necessary to shift players and positions 
around, resulting in a slower start than was hoped. 
But in October, the tough defense led by Dave Hen-
drickx, Mike Taylor, Scott Vance, Dave Drinkard, 
Dave Benz, and Jeff Eilenstein emerged victorious, 
and the team took 11() defeats for the month. The Bucs 
succeeded in making it lo the playoffs for District 
Championships, but were defeated by number one 
ranked Simon Frazier. The young team only had I 
senior playing this year, and with its aggressive 
defense and talented players, like top scorers Kevin 
Peck and Dennis Burke, the team holds promise for 
even greater future victories. 
44 
LACROSSE 
CLUB 
The Whitworth Lacrosse Club gained a tremendous 
amount of respect in the Whitworth community. This 
was the first year for the club in the Pacific Nor-
thwest Lacrosse Association. Club President, Brian 
McGurie, has been imtr11mental in promoting the 
sport al Whitworth. The club says Good Lucie to its 
one Senior, Steve Frase. 
Photo Credit: Darla Cowden 
~ 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Front Row From Left to Right: Br4d Meyers, Kevin Simmons, Rob Fadw, Damon Gill, Ron B11rns, Bob Mandeville, Michael Ingram. Standing: Jerry Wilmont, Asst. Coach, Rob Fairban~, 
Asst. Coach Tommy Stewart, Steve Stepan, Shane Nicl,el, SclJtt Elle, Kevin H44tvedt, &b H11tchinson, Tim Thomas, Barry Holley, Jim Larsen, Head Coach, Myles Ahn«, Manager. 
46 
The B,m capt11red their third straight 
Northwest Conference title finishing with a 10-2 
record. Overall in '83-'84, the B11cs were 18-8, 
15-6 vs. NAU opponents. Of over 25 small 
colleges in the northwest, (NCAA Div. JI, NAU) 
Whitworth has the best win-loss percentage for 
the last thrN seasons. Withworth finished in the 
top five natwnally in team-socring defense and 
top ten natwnally in team rebo11nding. As a team, 
the B11cs dominated their opponents in every 
statistical category in '83-'84. 
Bob Mandeville ended his fo11r years car#r 
with 1,287 points and 408 assists. Dam~,n Gill 
also ended his fo11r years car#r with the B11cs. In 
the fo11r years, the 6'9° center scored 689 points 
and grabbed 640 re/Jo11nds, Brad Meyers wore a 
B11c 11niform for two years scoring 648 points 
and Kevin Simmons scored 565 points in two 
years. 
47 
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From Left to Righc: Toni Swanson, Asst. Coach, Pam Holsinger, Shelli Sari//, Chris]ejferson, Lisa Val/em, Sherrill Sl!elton,Jacltie Flett, Marlene Sullivan, Kari Hitchcocl!,Jennifer Tinl!le, Bon-
nie Mettler , Lisa Hall, Susan Thomson, Kathy Scott, Marv Ainsu ,orth, Head Coach. 
Although the women did ,wt make it to the play-offs 
this year, they did end the season on a winning end and 
with the best record that the women have had in 6 years: 
15-11 overall, NAIA 15-IO, District I 10-0. The Lady 
Bucs had 3 games against Whitman, UPS, and Lewis-
Clark State, and needed to win all of their games to have 
a shot at the play-offs. Unfortunately, the women went 
2-1, losing to a hearthbreaker against UPS. 
Jennifer Tinkle will be leaving the Bucs after putting 
in her four years al Whitworth. Jennifer shot a total of 
326 pts. (142-317, 42-90) giving her an average of 
12.5 pts./ game. She was also top rebounder this year 
with a total of 198 rbs. and chalked up 62 assists, 5 2 
steals, and 22 blocked shots. As a team, the B11cs shot a 
FG% of .423 (682-1612)and a FT% of .609 
(294-483). 
i, 
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SRRfNG CHEER SQUAD 
·'" Reasoner, Beth lfenlu•orth. Sha1la IVi,pstr a . D "u 'II lrg em, Jill Joh11so11, Jill Frostad. Middle : A1111ie Engstrom. A1111e Freemo>J, Gra, ·e Alexa>Jder, Ko"""Y 
.O,,,,w Anfield, Carol Alim. Back: Kermy Penr ose. Joh11 Worster, Mike Peter s, Joh11 Hami/1011, Rick Bolen. S(l/11 Childers. Jim Whitbread . 
TRACK 
Al the titM of p11blishing, the Whitworth track team was . 
off to a r11nning start. The tum had already competed in 
Sftleral m«ts, setting 1#W records for themselves as well as 
1#W trad records. This year 's tum has Sftleral tMmbers 
rell,rning from last yur's tum and is expected to land a 
place in the record boo/ts. The team sho11ld see strong per for-
mances from Carol Lewis, Scon Miller, Bedy Enos, Steve 
Dahlberg, Don LalitMr, Tommy Stewart , and Kim Toews. 
Several members of the team should reserve them~lves a spot 
at the Nationals in West Virginia. 
Scott "Scooter" Miller 
i 
/ 
BASEBALL 
Last season, the Pirates finished second in their division to L.C. 
and hope for a rematch against them at the NA/A World Series 
Lewiston, Idaho. At press time, Coach Steve Brown was very op-
• ·c about the team's chances to capture the Series. Brown at-
his optimism to the most talented team of Seniors that he has 
coached: Bob Mandeville, Kurt Krauth, Jeff Leavitt, Dwayne 
, Scott Ramsey, Mark Shockman, Doug Moore, and Dan Rob-
. Everybody is hack from last year's near-record-breaking 
, the addition of new talent, and more depth offensively should 
the Pirates near, if not at, the top. 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Whitworth 
74 
69 
55 
50 
52 
78 
73 
79 
67 
67 
81 
80 
58 
IOI 
67 
52 
56 
56 
57 
59 
84 
73 
54 
86 
59 
82 
C.S.D.H. 
E.0 .S.C. 
L.C. State 
St. Martins 
Western Wash. 
Seattle Pacific 
St. Martins 
P.L.U . 
SeattleU . 
Central U. 
Linfuld 
Willamette 
Central U. 
PacificU. 
Lewis & Clarlt 
Whitman 
P .L.U. 
Seattle Pacific 
Gonzaga 
Willamette 
Linfreld 
Eastern Montana 
Lewis & C/arlt 
Pacific 
L.C.S.C. 
Whitman 
18 WINS 8 LOSSES 
Opponent 
39 
44 
42 
52 
44 
64 
51 
64 
50 
78 
61 
58 
60 
52 
53 
53 
65 
60 
66 
53 
68 
54 
50 
51 
69 
64 
SCORE 
/ 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Whitworth Opponent 
82 Linfield 50 
70 Pacifi c 49 
86 Concordia 60 
47 Idaho 56 
:/ 60 Linfield 48 72 Judson Baptist 61 
58 St. Martins 70 
49 Western Wash. 60 
63 Simon-Fraser 50 
54 Gonzaga 65 
78 P.L.U . 35 
87 L.C. State 59 
67 Central Wash. 63 
44 Seattle U. 57 
66 S.P.U. 54 
60 Simon-Fraser 54 
48 Western Wash. 57 
69 Whitman 48 
58 SeattleU. 61 
72 St . Martins 66 
53 Willamette 62 !._--· 
74 Central Wash. 77 -
53 Gonzaga 72 
,_ 
78 Whitman 52 
50 U.P.S. 53 
81 L.C.S .C. 77 
I 5 WINS I I LOSSES 
BOARD 
Whitworth 
34 
28 
27 
35 
41 
46 
41 
6 
7 
FOOTBALL 
Central Wash. 
U. of P11get So11nd 
Eastern Oregon 
Western Wash. 
Lewis & Clark 
Willamette 
Paci/if U. 
Pacific L11theran 
Linfield 
5 WINS 3 LOSSES I TIE 
Opponent 
35 
35 
29 
10 
19 
0 
16 
6 
7 
SOCCER 
Whitworth Opponent 
2 GonzagaU. 3 
0 Whitman 0 
0 GonzagaU. 8 
3 Shoreline C.C. 4 
0 GonzagaU. 0 
Willamette 3 
1 Seattle U. 0 
0 Pacific U. 0 
I Lewis & Clark 0 
1 Pacific Lutheran 0 
2 Evergreen St. 2 
2 Pacific L11theran 2 
2 Seattle U. 0 
4 Central Wash. U. 1 
2 Whitman 0 
2 Simon-Fraser 5 
VOLLEYBALL 
WbiJu·ortb OpfHJ,,nit 
L St. M1Jry's I(/ 
w S1anisla11J St. I(/ 
L Oregon State w 
L San f,- anciJco St. w 
L Washing1tm St. I(/ 
w Willame/le L 
w Uu·is & Clarlt L 
L Eastn-n Wash. w 
w Cn,tral Jf'/ash. L 
L E.asr,.,-n Wash. U' 
w Spoi.n, Fulls C.C. L 
w EaJtern Wash . L 
w Spoh11e Falh C.C. L 
w Jflashinglon St. L 
w Uu ·il & C/arlt L 
L U11iv. of Idaho w 
I(/ Uwis&C/ari L 
I(/ SeallleU. L 
w. Univ. of P11gd S0J1nd L 
w. Whitma,1 L 
w Pacific L11tberan L 
w Cnitral U'"4$h. L 
L Univ. of P11geJ SoMfKi w 
I(/ Seattle LJ,tiv. L 
w Warnt'r' P11dfic L 
w Geroge Fox L 
w Univ. of Porl/<1,u/ L 
L Univ . of Puget S011nd Q/ 
L Lewis& Clark. w 
L Go11zaga I(/ 
L Univ . of Idaho w 
w Cni tra l Wash. L 
w Wester11 Wa.sh. L 
w Simon-Frasn- L 
L Spo~,~ Falls C.C. I(/ 
w ll'hitman L 
w Cen!ral Jr.fa.sh. L 
w Gonzaga If ' 
w EaJtern II/ash. L 
24 WINS 18 LOSSES 
57 
6 
7 
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This year's Homecoming week U'as very successful and enjoyed by all. The week was 
highlighted by the Pirate's victory over the Lewis and Clark Pioneers, 41-19. Dorm ac-
tivities included; float building competition, and the deocrating of dorms. Couples danced to 
the sound of "Goodbar" at the Homecoming dance. 
Creating enthusiasm, the cheerleaders encourage the Bucs on to victory. 
Doug McFalls and Betsy Turner boogie down at the Homecoming dance. 
Whitworth fans watch i: 
as the Pirates defeat the Pioneers, 41 to 19. 
Once again the Mac Men capture Bob's Big Boy for the Homecoming 
festivities . 
9 
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14 
John Hewitt and LeeAnn Olsen "sashay down" at the square dance. 
Dr. Don Liebert begins the day with words of 
wisdom. 
Community 
Building 
Day 
"A Life Together" was the theme of this year's Community 
Building Day. Held on September 20, the day started bright and ear-
ly (and rather chilly) with a service in Pirates cove, Dr. Don Liebert 
delivering the main message. 
Country music twanged through the dining hall during brunch 
and later the students had a "foot-stompin' good time" square danc-
ing in front of McMillan. 
Activities among individual dorms ranged from popcorn parties to 
picnics at Nine Mile Falls. 
Jenkins girls enjoy a picnic at Nine Mile Falls. 
15 
1, 16 
DORMITORY DAT A 
WASHINGTON 
Turtle Lake 
Homecoming Dorm 
1st Place for Homecoming Car 
Ice Cream Party at Mom 
Snyder 's House 
Christmas Party 
Midnight Bowling 
Green With Envy Dance 
Initiation 
BALDWIN 
Freshman Orientation 
International Theme Dorm 
Swimming Across the Little 
Spokane River 
Ski Trip to Mt. Spokane 
Casino Night 
Float for Homecoming Parade 
Pizza Parties 
THE VILLAGE 
Quiet Dorm 
Upper Class Students 
Shalom-Faith Life and 
Theme Dorm 
Solitude 
Located on the Outskirts of campus 
EAST WARREN 
First Time for Being Co-ed. 
Tie Ceremony-Initiation 
Movie Nights 
Heart Brothers and Sisters 
Pizza Feeds 
Beach Party 
Slumber Party 
Hosted the Homecoming Parade 
CARLSON 
Turtle Lake Bash 
Ice Skating 
Pennying in Everyone-even R.A .'s 
Won the lntr amur al Basketball 
Title for the Less-comp. League 
Tried to Re-activate the Dumb Waiter 
Best Intramural Football 
Record in Dorm History 
JENKINS 
Initiation 
Homemcoming 
Christmas Party 
Bring Your Own Box of 
Cereal on Sat. Mornings 
Ice Skating With Stewart 
BJ / Pf Dance 
Theme Word-Love 
Dorm Theme "Esprit de Corps 
Birthday Fairies 
McMILLAN 
Initiation - Pre Men 
Haunted House 
Barn Dance Co-sponsor 
McMillan Hall in Concert 
Videos in the Lounge 
Singspirations With Ballard 
Hockey Game Dorm Function 
Pizza Feed in the Lounge 
Dance in the Main Lounge 
Heart Brothers and Sisters 
Tennis Ball Go/ f 
SOUTH WAR REN 
Basement Christmas Party 
Pizza Feed at Laurie 's 
Boat Cruise 
Beach Party 
Senior Appreciation 
Party at Laurie's 
Evacuation of South Basement by 
Student Life 
GOODSELL 
Dance in the Main Lounge 
Pizza Feeds 
Plan_ning a Mural for the Lounge 
'Cookie Bake ' 
Home of the Gorillas 
STEWART 
Community Building Initiation 
Won the Blood Drive competition 
Ice Skating with Jenkins 
Intramural Floor Hockey Champs. 
Dorm Picnics 
Movies in the Lounge 
Great Showing of Spirit at 
Athletic Events 
BALLARD 
Initiation - Rose Ceremony 
Halloween Masquerade Ball 
Ice Skating Party 
Barn Dance Co-sponsor 
Hallograms 
Christmas Tolo 
Friday Night Videos 
Singspirations with MAC 
Valentine's Party 
Screw Uour Roomate Dessert 
Women's Auxiliary Tea 
WEST WARREN 
Spaghetti Feed at "Old 
Spaghetti Factory" 
Ice Skating 
Study Breaks 
Pizza Feed at Laurie's 
Movie Night 
Sundae Party 
Dances in the Lounge 
Group study sessions 
17 
18 
/ ;, 
emfeP.~lark 
R~ ref?E 'fjc~wi 
1se3-1se4 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
Joan Conley is inspired by the weekend. 
Shawn McGinnis gives Ruth Diefenderfer a back.rub. :o -s 
24 
THE WEEKENDS 
"A Journey in Acceptance " - The Weekend was a time in early October for faculty 
and students to escape the pressures of school and enjoy Christian fellowship and love. It 
was full of vigorous activities , such as rock climbing and hiking, as well as sedentary ac-
tivities like sitting in the middle of Camp Spalding and enjoying the scenery. Don 
Williams was the speaker and gave witness to pertinent subjects . Everyone learned and 
had lots of fun tool 
Beth Ann Lindell and Ken Urie relax during a busy day. 
The Weekend was a time for growing closer to the Lord 
through prayer. 
25 
MAC-BAL LARD 
26 
BARN DANCE 
McMillan and Ballard Halls co-!ponsored a Barn 
Dance on September 23, 1983. Over 200 people enjoyed sw-
ing and square dancing in West's North Square Dance 
Hall. 
Bruce Martin, Dana Paulson, and Guy Wareham took a break downstairs. 
.. -
~ 
Wait a minute! Don't leave yeti 
MAC has a special place for guests who get scared to death. 
On the night of October 29, 1983, 600 brave souls ventured 
through the -
McMILLAN 
HAUNTED HOUSE 
Brother Psycbo and Ax Matilda eagerly await guests. 
Just "Hanging Around." 
27 
"Hans the Younger" 
Chanting as "Luther" becomes into the order of the monastery. 
2S 
., ''I CANNOT AND WILL NOT RECANT'' 
Jonathon Smith as "Tetzel." 
Delaine Swenson as "Luther." 
29 
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night 
The Chaplains' office was a major assistance to the spiritual lift 
of the campus students. Acti vities that continued throughout the 
year included Campus Worship every Sunday evening, Compline 
every Thursday evening , and Midweek Worship every Wednesda) 
morning. These were times of fellowship , singing , prayer , and 
messages from God's Word. Special events of this year included th,. 
Christmas Celebration, a wee/e's activities to help the Whitworth 
family appreciate and celebrate the gift of Jesus Christ to the 
world; and the Easter Vigil , beginning March 7th with a series oj 
events such as Lenten Communion services, special events during 
the week of Easter, The Walle through Holy History , and the 
Sunrise Service on Easter morning. Other special opportunities for 
the students to increase their faith were the Pre-Ministry Con-
ference, Dialeonia, The Weekend, the Resident Chaplain program , 
and the Waging Peace Conference. With the guidance of the 
Chaplains ' staff , students were able to put their faith into action. 
() 
a 
(, 
O ur Chaplain s: Barb M11rray, Lorraine Robertson, Pat Meehan, and Ron Frase. Not P ictured : Lorrie Nelson. 
EXECUTIUES 
Glenn Smith, Coordinator of Student Activities; Jon Priest, Financial Vice President; Dale Ed-
wards, Executive President,· Jeff Sloan, Executive Vice President 
A 
s 
w 
C 
PRESIDENTS· COUNCIL 
Bonom Row : Glen Smith,Jon Priest,]eff Sloan, Dale Edwards, Linda Hendry (Council Secretary), Robin Burkett (Off-campus), Scott Vaudrey (Off-campus). Top Row : Marquis 
NMby (McMillan), Bob Sargent, (Baldwin), Eric Simnwns (McMillan), Tim Williams (Stewart) , Suzanne Snyder (Washington), Anita Moser (Ballard) , Delaine Swenson (E . War-
rm), Kelli Johnson (Shalom), Tim Crisp (Goodsell), Theresa Zeorlin (Jenkins), Dennis Salisbury (Off-campus). 
61 
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S71t'Z)E1t7 
SPECIAL EVENTS .. Claudia Nakasoni 
S.E.R.V.E . ............ Melissa Loren 
OUTDOOR RECREATION . .. Gretchen 
Denning 
STUDENTS CONCERNED .. Jean Bush 
PUBLIC RELATIONS . ..... Jon Lewis 
CONCESSIONS . . ... Todd Davidson 
OFF-CAMPUS .. .... ... Ione Campbell 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES .... . Liz Elam 
ACTIVITIES PUBLICIST ..... Lenore 
Bishop 
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT . 
ACTIVITIES . . . . . .... Glenn Smith 
Left :Joan Conley, Alan Cizilt, Bert Ellingson , Don Latimer. Not Pictured: Gordon Miltoslti 
Left : Melissa Loren , Jean Bush, lone Campbell. 
Left : Todd Daf!idson, Liz Elam , Jon Lewi s, Gretchen Denning , Glenn Smith . 
THE MAINTENANCE CREW 
rting: Ted Bo11ten, Anna Mae Mele, Carol Zehn, Ron Crarem , Bob Barbley, Fred Olsen, Diclt Taylor, Billie Gardner . Standing : Elbert Wright , Don Holden, Ed EcckJ, Br oo/tJ 
"'ith, Marlt Massengale, Larry Little, Lo11ise Seely, Howard Zehm , ]11lie Ungemach, Max Vandirer , Janet Wright , Dave Wright , Ron Barthell , R11by Ha11gan, Bob Ashworth,John 
pard, Clayton Lee, Cal Brown,John Conner,John Blo1111t. 
THE DINING HALL CREW 
63 
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HEALTH CENTER STAFF 
Lefc 10 Righi: June Chance, Janet Graeber, Merna Olsen, Audrey Forkner , Georgene Winni ford , Virginia Logan . 
LIBRARY STAFF 
Left to Right : Bob Lacerte , Virgil Dedas, Elizabeth Herron, Doris Banks , Marlene Crosswhite, Gail Fielding , Leah Lynch , Hans 
Bynagle . 
Committed to Withworth 
students. 
Help maintain and promo 
advantageous health. 
Nurses available -
Physicians on call 24 hrs. 
day. 
Physicans on campus 4 
evenings a week to see 
clients. 
Sanctuary of the wisdom o 
the ages. 
A place where vast potenti 
value is wrested. 
Accumulations and 
preserves of intellectual a 
spiritual treasures . 
Dedicated staff guides the 
seeker in its tumult. 
France Study Tour Group : From Left Front to Back: Vonnie Schoppe, T.A. Eric Ben-
ion, Unda Boc/esch, Jay Ratcliffe, Julie Marsh, Mark Bovee, Stephanie Smith, Becky 
Crabtree, Katrina Campbell, Laura Stuckle, Rob Caldwell, Carole McCoullough, T .A. 
RuthAnn Heddendorf, Bill Barth, John Paul, Eilleen Best, Erin Fernandez, Karen John, 
Cynthia Plies, Naomi Walters, Pauline Haas, Jennifer Wilhelm, Wendy Marsh, David 
Welsh,Jeff Smith, Alice McKeon, Sandy Smith, Laura Cloringer, Brian Smith. 
Learning France 
... Personally 
No amount of time spent in classrooms or museums could 
provide the "hands on" experience aquired by students who 
embarked on the France Study Tour. From February 15 to 
May 15, I 983 , these students experience France's history 
and culture to its fullest , living at times with actual French 
families and learning the finer points of the French 
language. While much time was devoted to dilligent study of 
art, culture and grammar , leisure time activities included 
beaching, touring, and visiting the various beautiful 
chateaus and museums of France and Italy. What better 
way to learn about a foreign country than to visit and ex-
perience it for yourself! 
Wendy and Julie Marsh check their location to be sure they're on track ... 
David Welsh, who is that behind those Foster 
Grants? 
The Casino in Monte Carlo, where many students tried their luck with the one armed 
bandits and other forms of gambling. 
65 
KWRS 90.3 FM RADIO 
Under the direction of Susan Porter, KWRS grew stronger than ever in 
1984. The station had the largest group of DJ's ever. A logo contest was held 
and bumper stickers order~d to plaster everywhere. The control room was 
remodeled during Jan. term and trew and old records were labeled and 
categorized. The station also had its first live reporting of football and basket-
ball games and (rew in respect throughout the entire Whitworth community. 
The KWRS team live from the field house. Kevin Brown 
Front Row : Lissa Sullivan, Scott Gee, Paul Yoder, Brad Larkin , Tom Bowerman , Gino Borland , Tom Taylor , Sue Sherwood. Back Row : Ann Wilson, Jeff Keeling, Melissa Lorn, 
Pam Johnson, Mike Konjoyan, Jeff Kill/er , Jeff Sloan, Kurt Smith, Brian Reinertsen, Andy Dinnison, Sue Porter , Genera l Manager , Kevin Brown, Rob Mc Kinna, Brad Taylor, M,. 
quis Nuby, Gary LaGuard , Cindy Shay/er, Jon Lewis, Gordy Toyama . 
ffBI TffORTBIAN STAFF 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
G. Spence Bovee 
Valerie Buch 
Darla Cowden 
Bruce Eckley 
Eric Hendrikson 
Allen Oster 
Eric Stebbins 
BradTaplin 
1YPESETI'ERS 
TYPESETTER S 
Nancy Goodlive 
Christina Gorton 
Teresa Zook 
Beth Ann Lindell 
Editor-in-Chief, Scott Gee. 
REPOR TERS 
REPORTERS 
Coleen Cantwell 
Cherie Ekholm 
Liz Elam 
Bert Ellingson 
Christina gorton 
Annette Hunt 
Richelle Matheny 
Kathy Peterson 
Brian Senter 
Cindy Shay/er 
Scott Van Viet/ 
Shauna Winner 
Cari Grim 
Todd Davidson 
Serah Kahahu 
Pau!Mauel 
Terri Onaga 
Amanda Paye 
Chrissy Sharman 
Left to Right : Scott Gee, Editor; Pam Paggett , News Editor; Chris Vogel,. Business Manager;John Worster, Editorial Editor ; G. Spence Bovee, Photo Editor; Eric Stebbins, 
N11t1ey Goodlive, Production Mgr .; Bonnie Drtina , Copy Editor; Sheila Tatayon, Sports Editor; Teresa Zook, Feature Editor. Second Semester: Pam Paggett, Editor; Chris 
Vogel, News Editor; Chris Rohrman, Feature Editor; Jill Anderson, Copy Editor ; Bruce Eckley, Asst . Photo Editor; Beth Ann Linde ll, Production Mgr .; Kurt Stauss, 
Business Mgr .; Gordon Jackson , Advisor. 
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AMNESTY 
u s 
A 
INT ERN ATIONAL 
Amnesty International works on freeing people who have had their 
human rights violated. A.I., at Whitworth , weekly sends letters to 
countries of this world asking leaders to free, bring to trial, not tor-
ture, or not to execute a prisoner of conscience. Whitworth A.I. par-
ticipated in an international campaign against political killing and 
has begun an international campaign against torture. Whitworth ha1. 
the honor of showing "Your Neighbor's Son: The making of a tor-
turer" along with the internationally reknown Dutch Physician, Dr. 
Gorm Wagner. March 10th was the day of A.I.'s regional conferenc 
which was hosted by Spokane in which the Whitworth A.I.'s leader, 
Tom Keig, had a large organizing role. 
Front Row: Todd Davidson, Mark Eaton, Jonathan Smith. Middle Row: Lenore Bishop, Brian McGure , Cari Grim , Nancy Black, Andrea Skari, Mitch Frey, Kathy Gos 
Back Row : Gene Ryser, Gordon Force, Ann E. Ottewitte, Susan McLain , Melissa Frase. 
YOUTH MINISTRY 
FELLOWSHIP AND TRAINING 
In the Fall and Spring, a group of about 
twenty students met once a week, nearly 
every week. At their meetings, the students 
received training for youth ministry , but it 
was also a tiTtU of fellowship. Even though 
this group was associated with Young Life, 
the leaders, Doug Kelley and Rick Maston , 
ta11ght it in a way that anyone could use for 
any Youth Group . For many students, this 
was a starting point for those who wanted to 
be involved with Yo11ng Life. 
Left to Right: Kdli Johnson, Denise Aho, Jane Stock, Eric Faulkner, Lirid• fl'Mhb 1, Line 
Loney, Mar.t Scb11.oclt, Lym, Leighton, Steve Hildebrand, Kirk Acey, Bill M,,s,.,, Doug 
Kelley, Sam Cbildws, Nina Khyd Portch, April Burm , Brenda LeMaster, ]Mi &t,y. 'nger, Jill 
Lytle, Ed/a Stepbnso11,jani Reedy. 
ATHLELEJ 
Tom Lobaugh and Becky Enos entertain wfth their guitars di F.C.A. 
"You don't haw to an athlete to 
come, just have won, winis shoes.'' 
This is the motto of 1/w F.C.A. F.C.A. 
met on Wednesday #itl,ts and was led 
by John Reed, Admission 
Counselor, and Stott McQuilkin. At 
the meetings, there WM singing and .a 
message which help«I the student 
grow spiritually , _, O'llly as an 
athlete, but as a stlllUIII going to 
Whitworth. At H4ll.w,en, F.C.A. 
paid a visit to the Shrit,er' s Hospital. 
They also held a dllllU during the 
Bus Trip weekend, Prweeds from the 
dance went to help IN t,eedy children. 
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BAND 
Flutes Thomas Haley Spence Bovee 
Jeannnette Begalka Bassoon Jeff Hueter 
Theresa Zeorlin Laura Murray Caitlin Dixon 
Beth Denning French Hoen Bob McCormick 
Constance Anderson Joan Longanecker Betsy Mott 
Kathy McFerran Becky Douglas John Estelle 
Oboes Saxophones Basses 
Anne Carlton John McCormick Rick Doehle 
Karin Lokensgard Cindy Williamson Jeff Lant 
Clarinets Mike Peters Melissa McLean 
Bill Daily Bob Thomson Percussion 
Gene Ryser John Horvath Michelle Estelle 
Glenna Carlson Trombones Tim Douglass 
Melara Brooks Brent Anderson Dennis Salisbury 
Diane Johnson Warren Ainley Andrea Skari 
Janet Hein Mark Morris Mike Ferrians 
Jim Walker Andrew Swift Director 
Debbie Martin Baritone Dr. Richard Evam 
Janet Burris Dana Stockman 
Lori Cameron Trumpets 
Dr . Richard Evans leads the band in preparation for their Spring tour. 
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Paige Larsen 
CHOIR 
Russell Brown , Jason Hill, Gene Ryser, rehearse for the upcoming 
tour. 
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The yurbool, st11ff hlld a lot of f,m and gllin«i respect in the Whitworth comm11nity 
this yur. Under the ludership and sltill of Editor, C11rlis Mllier, they lldd«I color p11ges, 
incl,u/«J more 11etivitils, and incrus«J the size of the boolt. Also, there were siz,z/,/e im-
pr011nunts in the q11lllily of photogr11phy d11e to photo editor, Br11ce Ecl,Jey. This was the 
first yur to h1111e color photogr11phs on the co11er of the book. 
L 10 R: ],mi Reedy, Jill Lytk, Craig Benzel, Bert Ellingson, Br11ce Eckley, Teresa Zooj, and Editor, C11rtis Majer. Missing: Rii 
Sbaykr, and Tim Williams. 
],"'~ Chandler smikd while holding Q11ad-Palts. 
Katy Hooper diligently worked on a page . 
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This year was almost like any other year 
the Black Student Union. The B .S.U. put on 
their dances, and held their Black History 
Month Banquet and Talent Show. What was 
different about his year was that Martin 
Luther Kingjr.'s birthday was declared, by 
Congr'ess, to be a national holiday. At their an-
nual Forum, they included some of his 
teachings. The key speaker at their Forum, 
which many students contributed as one oft 
best of the year, was Marquis Nuby. 
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BLACK 
DENT 
UNION 
ADVERTISING 
HERITAGE CARPETS 
N. 9437 Newport Hwy. 
Spokane, WA 99218 
(509) 489-4744 
Congratulations 
Graduating Class of 1984 
pokane Valley 
>605 E. Sprague 
~6-6273 
(509) 489-5970 
N. 7777 Division 
Spokane, WA 99207 
North Side 
N. 7116 Division 
483-7200 
11), 
"EVERYTHING FOR YOUR FLOORS. 
WINDOWS AND WALLS" 
• VINYL 
• CERAMIC TILE 
• CARPET 
•AREA RUGS 
• DRAPERIES 
• WALLPAPER 
• ALTERNATIVE WINDOW COVERINGS 
GARLAND HARPER, INC. 
W. 27 BOONE AT ATLANTIC 
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON 99201 
(509) 326-4300 
CUSTOM 
PHOTOLAB 
• Developing • Amateur 
• Enlarging • Industrial 
• Copying w • Professional 
W. 127 Indiana 
Spokane, WA 99205 (509) 327-9651 
ALTON'S TIRE 
and 
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER 
DUANE ALTON 
Pres ident 
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Jean Donner 
North 8922 Division 
Spokane . Wash. 992 IH 
ArL111~emcnh our ~pcdalty -iH9-4H42 
RESTAURANTS 
COMMITTED TO 
EXCELLENCE 
RESTAURANT © 1983 Snari's Management Corporation --------
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SHARIS CONGRATULATES 
THE CLASS OF 1984 
ROD'S NORTH WALL EXXON 
9914 N. Wall 
NORTH DIVISION EXXON 
N. 10222 Division 
5 MILE AUTO CENTER 
N.6608Ash 
5MILEEXXON 
W. 1806 Francis 
For Complete Auto Care and Service 
7-UP BOTTLING CO. 
WEST 124 BOONE 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 
(509) 328-6984 
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Denise Allard 
Mari Anderson 
Susan Bass 
Ann Benzel 
Richard &/en 
80 
Mary Allen 
/ 
Troy Anderson 
Suzanne Bass 
Panchilial Bernard 
William &/ton 
. . 
Michelle Amicucci 
Debbie Arsenaurt 
Julie Bassett 
Mar.e Berning 
Kari Boone 
Raymond Ancel Dir.e Anderson Ellen Anderson 
Heidi B;,bington Che/le Barber Tracie Bar,iey 
Kevin Baublitz Joni Baysinger Mar.eBeaty 
.. 
Steve Bland Georgianne Blosser Tim&ggess 
Monta & ston Terrie Bouwman Jeff &yd 
Janet Brandvold Melora Brooks Yvonne Brothers Steve Bro11ghton Danielle Brown Earl Brown 
Gayle Brown Marshall Brown Valerie Buch Nancy Buehner Bonnie Buell Michael Bruner 
Shawna Bursch Cynthia Caines Lori Cameron Amy Camp Coleen Cantwell 
Scott Carblan Anne Carleton June Chandler Roy Chand ler Li Chang Sam Childers 
Daniel Clark Ryan Clements Jason Clow Steve Coble Renda Cole Dan Collim 
Steven Crandel Cynthia Crawford Lisa Commander Dar/!11 Connor Gi1!11Cowan Miriam Cox 
81 
Sophia Crawford Jeffrey Crum Steve Curr an Jeffrey Cushman Stephen Dahlberg Valerie Da11sey 
1, 
I · 
MariDaton Eddie Davis Elizabeth Denni11g Suzy Dietz Caitlin Dixon Robert Dobbs 
Benjamin Douglas Glenn Bouglas Daniel Douwnhour Bonnie Drtinna Darrell Du11can Julie DuPuis 
Micheal Eaton BruceEckl~y john Eekhoff Marc Eilers Susan Elledge Tom Ellis 
Cherie Ejholm Annette Engebretson Peter Erickso11 Kristen Ewin David Pleding Cheryl Fox 
Chris Fredrickson Candace Freeman Richard Frost Greg F,mdytus Laura Gamble 
82 
Jeffrey Gardiner Kenichi Goto Julie Graham 
Robert Gronha11d Thomas Haley Lisa Hall 
Kim Harris Terri Hatch Stephen Hattamer 
Pam Henning Eric Hmrichsm PaigeHmry 
Kari Hitchcoc!t Katherine Hoadley Bec!ty Holmberg 
• 
' TimH011c!t Dannelle H11ggans 
Melinda Graham William Graham 
Tom Hancoc!t Kimball Hanson 
Janel Hein Kelley Heitstuman 
]mine Hilliard Ste11e Hillis 
Tamil« Holy Katy Lou Hooper 
Latri cia Hughes Annett Hunt 
Teresa Grambrell 
Shana Harding 
Phillip Helean 
Da11id Hirsch 
Robert Hos/ting 
\ 
Russell Hunt 
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Laren /ten Karen Jacobson Susan James 
Darlene Johnson Nels Johnson Joanna Johnston 
Michul Kellogg Gwen Ke/sen Richard Kemman 
, ,, 
Christine Knudson Kirle Koch Mike Konjoyan 
Jeffrey Lant Brad Larlein Carol Leavitt 
' Michelle Lochner Karin Loleensgard Joan Longa,uicher 
84 
Kenneth Jamison 
Patricia Jones 
Brian Kille/er 
Lorrie Krahn 
Brenda Lemaster 
• .......... .. -
Joseph Lutz 
Heidi Jelsing Katheri11" je11ni11gs 
Sarah Kahrl Michul Keena11 
Elizabeth Kimball Brian K11ox 
Kale Laing Darrell Lambert 
JodiLeVee Beth Ann Lindell 
Jill Lytle Colleen Muller 
Dalliel Marsdet1 Bruce Mar till Lori Martill Tess Ma ssie 
I 
Johll Mayhew Beverly McClure KaretJ McConaughey 
Melissa McLean Stacy McLean Pamela McMille11 Paula Mikkel son 
Sandy Miller Steve Mills Maurice Milton Ruth Ann Miner 
J tl\ ll<:'/",. 
Fred Morse Laura Murray V.J. Narciso Tret1t Nellis 
Mary Nelson Nancie Nelson Ingrid Nielsen James Noble 
Du ·ighr Mathell ,Y 
I 
Sh<1u'll M cGilllli s 
Kelley Miles 
Steven Moore 
\ \ 
Allgela Ne/soil 
Charex Norris 
+-, 
Stei ·e i\l ,1t1hie.1 
Judith McGou "dll 
N<1llc_y Miller 
Katherine Morrisoll 
... 
Martha Ne/soil 
I 
Jill Marie Noul 
' I 
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Barbar a O'Bria11 Stormi Olsen Lori 01.wn Terr _y O' Ro11rlee Ter esa Papp .l'herridan Parker 
'J'rish,, Par/es Robert Pa/Ion Amam la Paye Loe/ Pechau•er Deborah Pegram Mike Peters 
K,11hy A ,m Peterson Leif Peterson .\',,r ,,h Pickerel Terr y Piger .Jeff Poffe11roth f) 11ve Ponting 
D11vid Ramsey- llY11rner Ke11t Rotliff e Kirle Rector .J,mi Reedy M,,r_y Reldenhad, 
' 
Kar en Renner Ll!t11ne Re11ll'1' Marie Ricletor Chris R"hr111111 Leslie .\'11hi11 
Charles Sadler D t1w 11Sager Mi/ee Sardinia .Je1111ie Schaupp .Jeff Schmid t Pa11/ .\'ch1Je11ing 
H6 
Camille S, ·hollm 
ReneeSmilh 
.f11/ia .\'/ears 
A,ulr ew Sun/t 
Ca//,eri11e .\'coll 
Steve" SINJU ,(e 
Vi<'ki .\'milh 
Ed/ a .\'1ephem"" 
,.. .-
Mi ch11el ·1~1yfor 
Loui s Sedman 
We,u(y Si111111n11J. 
IJriflnSmith 
l)ar _ycee .\'nr e11se11 
L ,11,rie St eu•a rl 
Lym, '/'hesmga 
Carol Seeper.<ad Brian Senter Ter esa Seib 
Dn11.\'imp.w11 Meli.<Sa Skaare 
C11rli.< .\'milh Jn11alha11 Smilh Li11d11.\'mi1h 
( 
Charles Spencer Cry.<lal .\'f,ilma11 J e1111ifer .\'Ja11dard 
Ja11e .\'/1Jck Roher/ .l'l1J11/e11h11rgh Terri S11/lm1 
/) e,,ise 'f'l,iefau// Kar en 'fn<JmpJ.1111 Kt1lherine '/1µ1mps1>11 
H7 
Susan Thaompson BechyThorn Ricky Joe Tingstad Robert Tipps Wendy Tsukuda Laurie Tuttle 
Edwin Tyler Todd Ulrich Ken Urie Lida Val/em Scott Vance Jennifer Verdier 
Brian Villa September Voss Cindi Wake Laurie Walaron Sandy Wark Linda Washburn 
Sandra Wastradowski Sam Weber Lance Weeda Keith Wersland Mark Westley Dodge White 
..-
Karen White Lawrence Whiting Cami Wichwire Heather Wilhelm Jeffrey Wilkie Kristen Will 
Steven Williams Cythia Williamson Jay Willis Amy Wilson Anne Wilson Jay Winfield 
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.. 
Shai.1'14 Winner Lisa Wonch Greg Wood Vickie Wright Becky Young Paula Ann Zeller 
Elizabeth Zirkie 
Amy Wilson and Deanna Hanson pose for a photographer in their semi-private Jenkins suite. 
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Lynn Adami Grace Alexander Carol Allen Dick Anderson Mari Anderson Elaitra Anglemyer 
I 
Steve Ball Janelle Barene Mary Jo Barga Heather Bauer Suzanne Bayne Jeannette Begalka 
Alicia Beveridge Deneen Blake Devita Bonner Mark Bradley Leanne Brown Christie Burchett 
David Burke jean Bush Jim Butler Stacey Camp David Campbell Scott Campbell 
Roger Capron Sten Carlson Jennifer Carrell Jim Cartmill Joe Chapin Robert Clancey 
90 
Tracey Clemmens Tracey Cloninger Kari Cowell Tim Crisp Jim Deal 
'i 
-) .. 
Shawn Dewberry Andrew Dinnison RichDoehk Tim Douglas Jeff Dunlap Donna Elk.ins 
J 
Nadean Ellern Annie Engstrom Michele Estoos 
Marci Felgenhauer Sophomores Renee Whitney and Dan Johnson at the Homecoming Dance. John Ferris Ann Frederic/ts 
.. •.... -•. ·i 
. ' ' 
' , . I 
Ross Frederic/ts Jill Frostda4 Tracey Gebhart Jill Gill Chris Gorton Kathy Gosnell 
.,.. 
.... 
Kristi Grafmiller Cari Grim Nanette Grose Kevin Haatvedt Liz Harrington Moira Hatterman 
91 
Mark Harris 
Heidi Horvath 
Diane Johnson 
Lisamu Kaupu 
Bob Krueger 
Jeff Larson 
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Dave Hendricks 
Alyson Huber 
Leslie Jones 
Jenny Keller 
Jeanie Kyle 
Carolyn Lees 
Teresa Henson 
Shardel Hue/er 
' 
Matt Jones 
Katheri,u Kell.er 
Tom Labere 
Nicholas Lenzi 
Cheryl Hicks Lesley Hilts KenHoppus 
Kelly Hunter Amber Jacobs Andrea Johnson 
Roy Jones Richard Kamerer Stacy Kamm 
Scott Kellmer Ron Kinkaid John Kirltpatriclt 
Greg Labere Cindi Lance Darrel Lang 
Donna Long Preston Love Yvette Madsen 
Melinda Manners Jenny Mark Kirk Mar/son Cameron McDonald Mark McDonald Doug Mcfalls 
John McMecken 
Laura McMillan 
Mark Leonard enjoys a Saturday afternoon football game. Deena McNutt 
Keri Monroe Kim Moore Mark Morris Satilla Moulton Teresa Mueller 
Naotau Murata Brian Myers Shane Nickel Kathy Nielsen Steve Olmstead Let.Ann Olsen 
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Marlt Oordt Allen Oster Stephen Owen uaAnne Patterson Dana Paulson Dave Phillips 
Deborah Phil/ifs Lori Proclt Val Rarig 
Jay Ratcliffe Darryl Lang and Liz Herrington dance to the sounds of "GOOD BAR." Carolyn Reasoner Barb Rednour 
Brian Reinertsm Freida Richart Laur alie Robbins Ann Roorda Randy Ross Sally Anne Sadler 
Roger Scamnel Rich Sch11/te Chris Scott Christy Shariman Cindi Shay/er Patriclt Shea 
-
Sandra Sims Ted Snider Debbi Spearin Susan Speth Carolyn Stallings GinnyStarlt 
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Allan 
Dougl,u Starkey Jeannie Stecher Brenda Stephens Dana Stockman Blaine Stone Becl,.y Story 
I 
Dennis Str uill.sina Lissa S11/livan Steve S11tton Delaine Swenson Barb Symons Angie Tag 
AkikoTaima Daiga Tanaka Brad Taplin Marcia Tapp Barbara Tarlton Brad Taylor 
\ .I! 
Kim Taylor Kim Toews Besty Turner Bill Turnmire Cathy Verdier Jim Walter 
.,. ./ 
Sh,,na Wapstra Ward G11y Wareham Linda Weddle Dave Werle Jim Whitbread 
Rm« Whitney Jim Wilson David Woljend Nancy Woodrich PamY011ng Teresa Zeorlin 
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Jill Ander1on 
Craig Benzel 
Gregg Brelt!te 
f 
Brian Carpenter 
Matt Davil 
Milte Baily Sha11naBare 
Lenore Bilhop Krilten Blomq11i1t 
Robin B11rltett Janet B11rri1 
Stacey Coon, Charolette Crawford 
De/me Deforest Gretchen Denning 
Denile Ba11blitz Ca/11dia Beech Chril Belew 
\ 
Kent Borgman Gino Borland Spence&v« 
Katrina Campbell Ron Camp 
Ellen Crownover Br11ce C11tter Clint Daniel, 
Jennifer Derman11e/ian Gretchen Diclter1on Rebecca Do11gla1 
Travis Downs John Dyer 
)11/ie Fincaam Go,do11 Force 
Na11cy Goodville Debbie Gro11hovd 
Teresa Haskins Mall Heaps 
Garth HoU'ell Dave Ingr aham 
Troy Jones Gwen Kirkendorfer 
A11gie Eccles 
Ko,may Fra11klet 
Eric Gro11hovd 
Linda Hendry 
__,; , -
Tom Jenkins 
Katherine Kramer 
Elizabeth Elam Bert Ellingso11 A1111a Erickso11 
Anne Freeman Mary Arm Gallagher Richelle Goetiel 
S11eHam11er Denise Hanson Brenda Harris 
Car la He11ry Eric Hiedenriech Aki Hirayama 
Cathy Johnson Kelli Johnson Kimberly Johnso11 
Gary LaGuard Shaull La11e Karen Larsen 
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Don Latimer Kay Lawhorn Lena Limahai Soozie Lindsay Lisa Loegering Tim Loney 
- • 
Melissa Loren Curtis Maier Marnie Mark A/Marten Cynthia Martin Debbie Martin 
Caroline Martino SueMcC/ane Bob McCormick Shawn McDougall Scott McGregor Gordon Mikoski 
---
Kathleen Miller Scott Miller Lonnie Miner Lisa Mitchell Glenn Moyer Phyllis Mura 
Paula Naef Amy Nielsen Patrick N11anabu Mark Nord Kip N~rri s Carrie Northcut 
Kana O'Hara Janie Olsen Terri Onaga Mike Patterson Kevin Peck 
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La"rie Peet Tim Perkins Eric Peterson 
Lori Peterson Marianne Pierce s,,e Porter 
Nancy Preston Becky s,,e Reeves Peter Rigstead A look at the serene beauty of the changing seasons. 
Ross Robinson Steve Robinson Shawnie Rosenq,,ist Melanie Sa"er s,,eSchmidt Jaclt Scott 
LisaSem Br,,ce Sexton Lisa Shellman Rachel Sibley Sherril Skelton s,,eSkinner 
Stephanie Smith Meg Sparling Melodee St,,cky Bernard s,,en Sandy Sweet Ken Thayer 
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Tom Thoen 
Michelle Tour 
Tim Veldhuizen 
Mich#/ Waller 
,,, 
Beth Wentworth 
Ada Wolf 
Bob Thompson 
Patti Twibell 
Chris Vogel 
TomWeddid. 
Tim Williams 
• 
John Worster 
Lynn Thorman 
Scott Van Vliet 
.  
Karen W adde/1 
DavidWe/.rh 
Toby Willi, Scott Chandler talks over the game with the referee. 
Katori Yamamura Paul Yoder Chris Young Gordie Zilla 
G. Spence Bovee and Beth Ann Lindell perform "The Sculptor" 
Yvette Madsen performing '5Glorify Thy Name. " 
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This is your life. Dr. Mounce on the Dick and Dan 
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Suzanne Ahn Ziyad Aldeghither Donald Arvin Brian Avery Linda Clarkson Bade Cindy Bennewitz 
i 
George Benson Bill Beverage Kevin Blackman Michelle Borgman Kevin Brown Susan Brownell 
Scott Browning Juanita Buhr Randy Burkhart Kathy Burton lone Campbell Anne Carson 
Florence Castro Guy Cavener Scott Chandler Monty Chamberlain Alan Cizik Clark Campbell 
Robert Doughty Roy Dunn Jr. Wendy Dunn Dale Edwards And rew Erickson Erin Fernandez 
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\ 
Steve Frase Laura Fry Wally Green Ellen Greenough Sam Harary Richard Has.< 
,,,... ,, 
David Head Kim Hevenor John Hewitt Shannon Holmes Jon Horvath Anabel Hungerford 
~ 
4,.f \ 
.., 
! ~ ~-. I' ~\ 't 
Mark Hutchinson Susan Insko Dawn lrgens Scott Jackson Al-Su/aim Jamal Tammy Jones 
Peter Kay Dave Kinnanen Elizabeth Kimler Takaski Kiuchi Kurt Krauth Po Yee Kwok 
\ 
Guy Kyle Bridget Lacy Jeff Leavitt Carol Lewis Jonathon Lewi s Douglas MacC/eary 
_ .... 
I 
Shau •11 MacDonald Robert Mandeville Pat Martin Richelle Matheny Cassandra McCarthy Odessa McCleary 
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Bruce McKay Joh11 McMil/a11 Scott McQuilken 
Chery l Menkee Dave Miller Rick Miller 
Juli Niere11hausen Kevi11 Noms Burke Norton 
John Packwood Kristy Parker Ray Peters 
Laura Riter Dave Rideout 
'• 
Mitch Rua11e Den11is Salisbury Valerie Sanford 
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Bob Meyers 
James Moore Anit a Moser 
,. 4 
,( 
Marquis Nuby Mark Of/email 
)011 Priest Bria11 Prior 
Dan Roark Howard Roberts 
Robert Sargent Kent Sauls 
Terry Mo11ahan 
Milto11 Myers 
Am y O'Neal 
Steve Rector 
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The following people contributed photographic work to this hook: TIM WILLIAMS, VALERTE BUC 
G. SPENCE BOVEE, CRAIG BENZEL, CURTIS MAIER, BRUCE ECKLEY, RUECO 
PHOTOGRAPHY, SPOKANE. 
Dormitory pictures are courtesy of BUTEAU'S PHOTOGRAPHY, SPOKANE. 
Enlargement of color photos by WIRSCI/E Pf/OTO LAB, SPOKANE. 
A very special thanks to my photo editor, Bruce Eckley, Anita Moser, Advertising, and to my dedicatea 
staff for all of their efforts. 
Congratulations to the graduating Seniors and a sincere thanks to my friends for their support in the 
completion of this hook. 
Sincrely, 
Curtis J. Maier - Editor 
